
Free 5K Fun Run!
Engineers Week Kick-off Event

.4: A..4M C<
Saturday, Feb. 17th, Sam

Research Park
fy ■■■ ■ ■'lr

Open to Everyone!

h < Hosted by: Society of Women Engineers
& Student Engineers Council

Registration forms available today and tomorrow 
in the MSC or in 204 Zachry.

S O C C E R
Texas A&M 4v4 Soccer Challenge

t Sponsored by A&M Meii’s Club Soccer l eam

What: 4 on 4 Soccer Tournament 
When: February 24-25, 2001 
Where: Penberthy Sport Club Fields 

(next to Mt. Aggie)
Divisions: Men’s A, B, Women’s, Co-Ed 
Cost: S10 per player + $10 team fee

Registration will be held at the Rec Center 
Monday, Feb. 5 — Monday, Feb. 19 

6 pm —10 pm

Space is limited, so sign your team up now 

All players will receive a tournament t-shirt

For more into, please contact 
Travis Jeffers at travislee(5hamu edu

I taught a boy named Sean 
to explore the world on the 
Internet... to think big. 

People say you can't change 
the world. But I made a 
difference. Just ask Sean."

meriCorps Member
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- Jason McLaurin, An
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WWW.AMERiC0RPS.ORG
1.800.942.2677 [1.800.833.3722 IDO] 
AMERICORPS. GIVE BACK FOR A YEAR.
SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY. CHANGE YOUR LIFE.

Visit with an AmeriCorps representative at the 9th Annual Liberal Arts Career 
Fair to be held on Friday, February 9, 2001, 10:00 - 3:00 in the Rudder Exhibit 

Hall. For more information on how to join AmeriCorps, contact Homero Perez 
at 214-880-7059 or hperez@cns.gov

...to go after graduation 

...to live 

...to work

...to be five years from now?
While we can’t tell you the 
answers to these questions we 
can tell you about being an 
industry leader in energy and 
communications and the great 
benefits we give our employees, 
But that alone won’t distinguish 
the road to Williams from other 
corporations. Where we came 
from, where we’re going and 
what we stand for places 
Williams above the rest. It’s up 
to you to decide if you want to 
be a part of our adventure.

degree:

• Electrical, Computer, 
Mechanical, Chemical, 
Industrial and Civil 
Engineering

If you are interested in learning 
more about Williams, we 
encourage you to attend. 
Employees will be on hand to 
answer questions and share 
with you their own Destination 
Williams.

Williams will host a company 
presentation at Texas A&M 
University on Wednesday, 
February 7. Williams.
Time: 6:00pm
Location: 502 Rudder
We are specifically looking for 
MBA students with the following

Find out more about Williams 
at www.williams.com.
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Networks heat up television show
reports increase in sexual contend more teens engaging in intercomsStudy

Sex on TV
Television shows with sexual 
content comprise 68 percent of 
all programs, according to a 
study released Tuesday.
Percent of all shows that contain 
sexual content, by genre
Movies

89%

Sitcoms
84%

Soap operas
80%

News magazines
74%

Dramas
69%

Talk shows
67%

Reality shows
27%

Source: Kaiser Family Foundation

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sexuaf coi^ijeflt on televi
sion has risen sharply over the past three seasons, show
ing up in two of every three prognams*iast'year, ac
cording to a study released Tuesday.

Research conducted for the Henrv J/Kaiser Family 
Foundation found sexual content itf 68 percent of the 
1999-2000 shows studied, compared with 56 percent 
in 1997-98.

Such content includes talk aboufsex, flirting, kiss
ing, intimate touching and depictions of intercourse.

One of every 10 programs on TV is estimated to in
clude a scene in which characters engage in sex, up 
from 7 percent, the report said. Fox’s “Ally McBeal” 
and ABC’s soap “Port Charles” were noted as having 
depicted intercourse.

“We haven’t seen a copy of the study yet, but when 
we’re able to get hold of one, we’ll be happy to review 
it,” said ABC spokeswoman Julie Hoover.

Calls to Fox were not immediately returned.
Ten percent of programs were found to emphasize 

sexual risks and responsibilities — virtually unchanged 
from 1997-98.

In all, 1,114 broadcast and cable programs, includ
ing movies, series, soap operas, news magazines and 
talk shows, were randomly selected and analyzed by 
researchers at the University of California-Santa Bar
bara.

Ten networks or channels were studied: ABC, NBC, 
CBS, Fox, HBO, PBS, TNT, USA, Lifetime and WB.

The study found that more teen characters are being
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depicted engaging in intercourse. In 1997-98, tei 
agers represented 3 percent of all characters havings; 
in the new study, the figure had tripled to 9 percent 

Shows in which teens talk about or have set; 
twice as likely to include discussion of the risksormr 5ejn 
sponsibilities compared with all other programs 11%]a 
sexual content.

That is an “impressive pattern” because TV isan 
fluential force for young viewers “just developing 
ideas about sex,” the report said.

Half of high school students in 1999 had engaged 
sex, according to government figures cited by theft 
dation. Yet few teens get information on the sub) 
from parents, the report said.

“Not surprisingly, media portrayals may fill this 
as the most readily available alternative,” it said.

Among sitcoms, 84 percent contain sexually ohei 
ed language or action, up from 56 percent in theprt 
ous study. Only movies, at 89 percent, have more 

Among dramas, sexual content rose from 58 pen 
to 69 percent.

“Temptation Island” aside, the study found thatl 
ality television was the least sexy genre: 27 percent! 
such shows in 1999-2000 included sexual content,*! LARI 
below the overall average. itgal imi

Talk shows and soaps were the only two genres;:.ipong th 
did not show an increase in such content: The senMhat exp 
content in soap operas dropped from 85 percent to Mexican: 
percent; in talk shows, it dropped from 78 percenttoilgrowing 
percent piclerihe
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—People in the News- 
Marc Anthony, wife 
have first baby boy

NEW YORK (AP) — Grammy 
Award-winning singer-actor Marc 
Anthony and his wife have a new 
son, his publicist said Tuesday.

. Cristian Anthony Muniz — his 
father’s given last name — was 
delivered at 10:55 p.m. Monday 
at an unidentified New York City 
hospital, according to a three- 
paragraph statement from Marc 
Anthony Productions. The boy 
weighed in at 7 pounds, 1 ounce.

Anthony, 32, married his 26- 
year-old wife, Dayanara, on May 
10 in Las Vegas. It was the first 
marriage for both.

3 Doors Down singer 
surprised by success

WASHINGTON (AP) — The de- 
tiut song “Kryptonite” has been 
a huge fiitTor 3 Doors Down. But 
Brad Arnold, lead singer for the 
Mississippi-based rock band, 
never expected it would be.

“Kryptonite” has been nomi
nated for best rock song at the 
Grammys,to be presented Feb. 
21 in Los Angeles.

Despite the band’s success, 
Arnold said he doesn’t believe 
3 Doors Down will be around as 
long as groups like the Rolling 
Stones.

‘Survivor’ leads over 
CER’ with most viewers
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E.R. ‘survives 
push by CBS
Here are the ratings for thetop':!61^111'1- 
prime-time television shows fo !er ^atr<

NEW YORK (AP) — “Survivor: 
The Australian Outbackv won the 
most viewers last week despite nar
rowly losing to “ER” in household 
ratings.

Nielsen Media Research said 
“ER” drew a 17.9 household rating, 
which counts the number of televi
sion sets tuned to a given program. 
The number was 17.4 for “Survivor.” 
However, 2.5 million fewer people 
actually watched “ER.” A total of 29 
million people saw “Survivor,” 
Nielsen said.

Nielsen explains the discrepancy 
by saying more people gather around 
the average TV set at 8 p.m. EST, 
when CBS’s “Survivor” airs, than 
are watching wheti IVBC’s drama be
gins two hours later.

CBS’s sequel to last summer’s 
smash hit shoved its primary compe
tition, NBC’s “Friends,” down to 
third place in the weekly rankings, 
Nielsen said.

A prime-time edition of NBC’s 
“Saturday Night Live,” which filled 
the last 20 minutes against “Sur
vivor,” shared eighth place with the 
Sunday edition of ABC’s “Who 
Wants to Be a Millionaire.”

NBC’s premiere of “XFL Football” 
won a healthy 30th place for a Satur
day night, when viewership is down.

Overall for the week of Jan. 29 
through Feb. 4, CBS and NBC tied in 
households with a 9.2 rating and 15 
share (although NBC squeaked 
ahead in viewers: 13.59 million vs. 
13.35 million).

In second place, ABC had 11.77 
million viewers (7.9 rating, 13 share), 
while Fox had 10.13 million viewers 
(6.3 rating, 10 share).

The WB had 4.08 million viewers 
(2.6 rating, 4 share), UPN had 3.56 
million viewers (2.4 rating, 4 share), 
and Pax TV had 1.47 million viewers 
(1 jU-afing, 2 shar^).

M rfews broadcft^tsT '’‘N BC Nightly 
News” held steady in first place with
11.2 million viewers (8.3 rating). 
ABC’s “World News Tonight” had
10.2 million viewers (7.7 rating), while 
“The CBS Evening News” was third 
with 9.3 million viewers (7.0 rating).

A rating point represents 
1,022,000 households, or 1 percent 
of the nation’s estimated 102.2 mil
lion TV homes. A share point is the 
percentage of in-use televisions 
tuned to a given show.

Jan. 29 to Feb. 4.
Network • Share • Millions of homes

1. E.R.
NBC•29 18.3
2. Survivor II (P)
CBS • 26 • 17.7

3. Friends
NBC • 22 • 14.5
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4. CSI (P)
CBS • 21 • 14.3
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5. Everybody Loves Raymorc Ble reast
CBS-20- 14.3

6. Millionaire-Wednesday
ABC -21 • 13.7

7. Will & Grace
NBC • 18 • 12.8
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8. SNL Primetime Extra(S) ^hichiss
NBC • 18 • 12.6 12,<

10. The Practice
ABC • 19 • 12.4
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VICTOR'SĵQuality Mens & Ladies Boot & Shoe Repair

ORDER BOOTS BY FEBRUARY 9th 
FOR PICK UP IN MAY 2001

www.seniorboot.com 
3601 Texas Ave.

1 mile north of campus
Serving Aggie's Since 1966 
Hours Mon.-Fri. 8-6:30 Sat. 9-3 846-4114
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Source: Nielsen Media Research

May Graduates
The Official 
Texas A&M 

Graduation Announcements
Order via the web!

http://graduation.tamu.edu
AH orders and payments must be received by 

March 2, 2001!MSC Box Office 
M-Fl lam-8pm

979-845-1234
1-888-890-5667
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V: PizzaworksJ
i209 A University i DoZCfl

268-DAVE j Peproni Rolls™
3505 A Longmire J 

696-DAVE
$9.99
Expires 05/31/01

919 Harvey Rd
764-DAVE

2002 E. 29th St
822-DAVE

2020

Society of Women Engineers
General Meeting
When: Wed., Feb. 7th 

Time: 6:45 p.m. - Free Food 
Where: ENPH 202 

Speaker: Shell
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Class of 2001: Don't be left out
of the 2001 Aggieland!

Get your FREE Senior Picture taken at AR Photography, 
located at 1410 Texas Ave. (by Jason’s Deli)

No appointment necessary.
Extended sittings available for $10.

For more info, call AR Photography at 693-8183.

http://WWW.AMERiC0RPS.ORG
mailto:hperez@cns.gov
http://www.williams.com
http://www.seniorboot.com
http://graduation.tamu.edu

